International Application
If you have already applied online and you’re using this to send supplemental information, please indicate the
date of your online application (mm/dd/yy):     /     /   

Office use only

_

Nonrefundable application fee: $70. Please make check or money order payable to Treasurer, Virginia Tech. If paying by check, it must be drawn from a U.S. bank. Do not staple check to application.
Send with completed forms to: Virginia Tech Language and Culture Insitute Admissions, 840 University City Blvd., Blacksburg, VA 24061 USA. Please keep us informed of any changes in your name,
address, or email account by emailing eloar@vt.edu. Please note that applications must be completed by the applicant. We do not accept applications completed by an agent on behalf of the student.
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PERSONAL DATA

Name: 

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

Preferred Name: 

Social Security #:

MIDDLE NAME

–

SUFFIX

–

Providing your SSN is optional, but is required of enrolled students for federal tax reporting. If you
intend to apply for financial aid and scholarships, your SSN must be submitted. Due to state legislation, information on all students offered admission to Virginia’s public institutions of higher learning
may be submitted to the state police for checking against the sexual offender registry.

Former Names, if any: 
Mailing Address:

Date of Birth:     /     /   
MONTH

ADDRESS LINE 1

DAY

YEAR

Sex: (optional) ☐ Male ☐ Female
Ethnic Heritage: (optional)

ADDRESS LINE 2

Are you Hispanic, Latino, or of Spanish Origin? ☐ Yes ☐ No
CITY/STATE/ZIP

Phone:

Daytime/Cell Phone: 

Permanent Address (if different from above):
ADDRESS LINE 1

Please select your race: (choose all that apply)
☐ African American/Black
☐ American Indian/Alaskan Native
☐ Asian
☐ Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
☐ White/Caucasian
Country of Citizenship:

ADDRESS LINE 2

City and Country of Birth:
CITY/STATE/ZIP

Are you currently living in the United States?

Phone:
Personal Email:
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☐ Yes ☐ No

If yes, what is your visa status?
Please add eloar@vt.edu to your email contacts. Also, please be sure to check all folders for correspondence from
us, including your spam and/or junk folders, as some email providers automatically filter emails from Virginia Tech.
We will contact you periodically with important updates throughout the application process at the email
address you provide here. Make sure you check this email account often for deadline reminders and other important
information, as you will be expected to take note of the information that is sent.

☐ “F” Visa ☐ “J” Visa ☐ Other
If yes, is your mailing address your current U.S. address?
☐ Yes ☐ No
Will you travel outside the U.S. before enrolling?
☐ Yes ☐ No

PLANNED PROGRAM OF STUDY

Are you applying as a:
☐ Freshman

Planned Entrance Date: 

☐ Fall (August)
☐ Spring (January)
☐ 1st Summer (May) and Fall ☐ 2nd Summer (July) and Fall

(year)

Do you wish to enroll as a cadet?*
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Undecided (send more info)
If yes, please check one or more of the options below for additional information:
☐ Army ROTC
☐ Air Force ROTC
☐ Navy ROTC
☐ Marine ROTC
☐ Citizen Leader Track
☐ Regimental Band
* If you choose to enroll as a cadet, you are entitled to an application fee waiver.

Requested First-Choice Major (letter code)   

  .

Please refer to Programs of Study at the beginning of the application to select your requested major. If we are unable to admit
you to your requested major, we will automatically consider you for your second-choice major. If you are interested in any
major in the College of Engineering, request General Engineering (GE); specific majors within Engineering are available for
upperclassmen and transfer students only. If you are undecided about a major, select University Studies (US).

In addition to the specific major shown to the left, indicate if you are interested in
one of the following pre-professional or teacher certification programs:
Pre-professional:
☐ Pre-Dentistry ☐ Pre-Medicine ☐ Pre-Veterinary
☐ Pre-Law ☐ Pre-Pharmacy ☐ Pre-Physical Therapy
Teacher Certification:

☐ PK– 6 ☐ Secondary
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HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE INFORMATION

High school counselor email address: 

High Schools Attended. (Attach a separate sheet if necessary. Include copies of your transcripts.) Current high school website: 
High School/Secondary School (list current or most recent first)

City, Country

Dates Attended (Required)

Beginning Date (mm/yy)

End/Grad. Date (mm/yy)

Please list current high school courses:

Colleges Attended/Dual Enrollment. All current and previous college work must be noted (even if no transfer credit is desired). Attach a separate sheet if necessary. Two copies of official final
transcripts, sent directly from the registrar, are required from each college previously attended.
Dates Attended (Required)
College/University
CEEB Code*
City, State
Beginning Date (mm/yy)
End/Grad. Date (mm/yy)
(list current or most recent first)

* College Entrance Examination Board six-digit code. If unknown, ask a guidance counselor or leave blank.

Are you currently taking college courses? ☐ Fall ☐ Spring ☐ Not currently enrolled If admitted, will you be taking summer courses before starting at VT? ☐ Yes ☐ No
You must list current and planned college courses below and indicate the credit-hour value of each course. Attach a separate sheet of paper if necessary.
Course and #

Title

Crs. Hours
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Official scores from the appropriate testing agency must be submitted by February 1.

Course and #

Title

Crs. Hours

TESTING DATA

(Virginia Tech’s CEEB code for SAT I scores is 5859; ACT code is 4420.) Please list your past or planned test dates below.

TOEFL or IELTS are required. Virginia Tech is test optional for international students. Although no SAT/ACT scores are required, international applicants who would like their test scores to be considered
with their application may submit them. We accept either the SAT Reasoning Test (including evidence-based reading and writing and math) or ACT scores.
If applying as an Early Decision applicant, please submit test scores by November 15. If applying as a Regular Decision Freshman International applicant or Transfer International applicant, please
submit your test scores by February 1.
SAT				ACT		TOEFL/IELTS
Dates taken, or
Latest dates to be taken
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PERSONAL STATEMENTS FOR FRESHMAN APPLICANTS

(REQUIRED) On an attached sheet, you must respond to ALL of the essay prompts below as you feel they support your individual application. In general, concise, straightforward writing is
often the best for college essays. Please limit your responses to no more than 120 words in length.

•

Virginia Tech’s motto is “Ut Prosim” which means ‘That I May Serve.’ We are interested in learning more about your interests and how you have been involved and/or served.
Briefly describe a group, organization, or community that you have been involved with. Is this a special area of interest for you, and why? How long have you been involved?
What role did you play? What contributions have you made to this group? Were you able to influence others and/or influence decisions for the good of the group?

•

Describe a situation where you were involved or witness to an act of discrimination. How, or did, you respond? Do you wish you responded differently? Did this situation cause
any change to happen based on this event and did you have a role in that change? What did you learn from this experience?

•

Describe an example of a situation where you have significantly influenced others, took on a leadership role, helped resolve a dispute, or contributed to a group’s goals.
What was your role, what responsibilities did you take on? Did you encounter any obstacles, and if so how did you respond, were you able to overcome them? What would
you do differently?

•

Briefly describe a personal goal you have set for yourself. Why this goal, what is your timeline to achieve this goal, what precipitated this goal? Have you turned to anyone
for advice or help, what was their role, what did you learn about yourself, are you still working toward this goal?
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PARENT OR GUARDIAN INFORMATION

(This section is optional if you are 24 or older.)

Household

Parents’marital status (relative to each other): ☐ Never Married ☐ Married ☐ Civil Union/Domestic Partners ☐ Widowed ☐ Separated ☐ Divorced (date ______)
															
mm/yyyy
With whom do you make your permanent home? ☐ Parent I ☐ Parent II ☐ Both ☐ Legal Guardian ☐ Ward of the Court/State ☐ Other

Parent I /Spouse

Parent II/Spouse

☐ Mother ☐ Father ☐ Stepmother ☐ Stepfather ☐ Guardian ☐ Spouse

☐ Mother ☐ Father ☐ Stepmother ☐ Stepfather ☐ Guardian ☐ Spouse

Is Parent I/Spouse living? ☐ Yes ☐ No (Date Deceased ______________)

Is Parent II/Spouse living? ☐ Yes ☐ No (Date Deceased ______________)

Name:

Name:

mm/yyyy

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

mm/yyyy

LAST NAME

Former last name(s):

Former last name(s):

STREET

STREET

CITY/STATE/ZIP

CITY/STATE/ZIP

HOME PHONE

WORK PHONE

HOME PHONE

Email:

Email:

Job Title:

Job Title:

Employer:

Employer:

EMPLOYER’S CITY/STATE/ZIP

EMPLOYER’S CITY/STATE/ZIP

College(s) Attended:

College(s) Attended:

Degree(s) Earned: 

Degree(s) Earned: 
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Names of Relatives who have attended Virginia Tech 		

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

WORK PHONE

RELATIVES

(Please note that for consideration in the admissions process, Legacy is defined as
having a grandparent, parent, or sibling attend Virginia Tech.)
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Relation

Dates attended / Grad. year

LEADERSHIP AND ACTIVITIES

On an attached sheet, please detail your involvement in class offices, organizations, and athletics/sports during high school. Be sure to include leadership roles held as applicable.
(Optional for International Freshman applicants.)
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COMMUNITY STANDARDS (REQUIRED INFORMATION):

☐ Yes I understand that the information in the Community Standards section is required. I further understand that, should any of my answers change after I have submitted
my application, it is my responsibility to inform the Virginia Tech Office of Undergraduate Admissions immediately.
☐ Also, by signing this application, I understand and agree that, if I am offered admission to Virginia Tech and choose to matriculate, I have a continuing obligation to report
to the Office of Student Conduct any arrest or conviction (other than minor traffic violations, and/or the issuance of a protective obligation extends during any periods of my
enrollment at the university. My failure to make the notification may subject me to disciplinary action under the Code of Student Conduct.

Have you ever been:
• suspended, expelled, dismissed, or subject to disciplinary action from any school?
☐ No
• arrested or convicted of a violation of any local, state or federal law, other than a minor traffic violation?
☐ No
• arrested, convicted, or received an adjudication as a juvenile for a violation of any local, state, or federal law, other than a minor traffic violation?
☐ No
Are you currently:
• on court-ordered supervised or unsupervised probation or under the terms of a finding under advisement?			
☐ No
• on probation or suspension (academic or honor) at any high school, college, or university?			
☐ No
If you answered ‘Yes’ to any of the above questions, please provide a detailed explanation of each occurrence, including the date and disposition.

☐ Yes
☐ Yes
☐ Yes
☐ Yes
☐ Yes

Pledge of Honor
I certify that all information given on this application is true and correct. I will abide by all rules and regulations of the university. I will accept the responsibility of the Honor Code of the
university. I pledge that I will not lie, cheat, or steal. I understand that violation of the Virginia Tech Honor Code may result in severe penalties, including dismissal from the university.
Date

Applicant’s Signature 

Name (as it appears on your passport): 

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE NAME

Complete this section if you are not presently in high school, secondary school, college, or university, or have breaks (other than vacation)
in your education since graduating from school. Please indicate below how you have spent your time prior to your planned date of entrance at
Virginia Tech.
Date (from–to)		 Experience

Please note: if you are attending high school in the United States, you do not need to complete this sec tion.
Summar y of Educ ational Exp erience

In the space below, enter the chronological record of your school attendance showing the calendar year for each year attended, your age for each year
attended, the kind of schools attended, certificates earned, examinations passed, and your graduations. Column A represents the actual years you attended
school. Please account for every year. If you were out of school for a period of time, please indicate that fact. Allow one line for each year you attended
school. In Column B fill in the calendar year for each school year you attended school. In Column C indicate your age for the school year shown in Column
A. In Column D indicate for each school year the standard grade, form, class or designation used in your country for the level of that school year. In Column
E indicate the kind of school you attended such as Kindergarten, Elementary School, Grundschule, Volkschule, Mittelschule, Gymnasium, Realgymnasium,
Aufbauschule, Ecole Supericure, Trade School, Teacher College, Technical Institute, University, etc. In Column F write the name of any examination(s) you
passed or certificate(s) you received at the end of that school year. For example, if you completed high school at the end of your twelfth year in school, on
that line write: “G.C.E.”, “Reifezuegniss”, “Studentereksamen”, “Bachillerato”, “Atrium”, “Baccalaureate II”, or whatever is applicable in your own case.

A

B

C

D

E

F

Year in
School

Calendar
Year

Your
Age

Grade
Standard

type of School

Examination, certificate of graduation or diploma
card

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

How did you hear about Virginia Tech? 

It is the responsibility of each applicant to submit all required information and materials by the deadline and to
ensure that the information is accurate. Completed applications will receive priority in the review process. Because of
time constraints, it is not always possible for the admissions office to request missing information. When submitting
supplemental materials separate from the application, make sure your name, U.S. Social Security number, and high
school name are included on all pieces. Also, be sure to include your current name, if different from the name on the
materials.
To help us and yourself, please review the checklist below. THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW,
WITHOUT NOTICE, ANY APPLICATION THAT IS NOT COMPLETE BY THE DEADLINE.

Have you:
☐

Used your passport name on all forms?

☐

Enclosed the application form (Application pages 1–2)?

☐

Enclosed the $70 non-refundable application fee?

☐

Indicated your planned entrance date (Application page 1)?

☐

Provided your correct date of birth (Application page 1)?

☐

Indicated your requested major (Application page 1)?

☐

Completed the personal statements section? (Application page 2)?

☐

Signed and dated the Application/Pledge of Honor (Application page 4)?

☐

Enclosed the Required Curriculum Information form (Application page 5)?

☐

Arranged for the submission of all official documents (diplomas or certificates, statements of marks, syllabi, sponsorship letter, official
translations of documents not in English, etc.)?

☐

Arranged for your SAT and TOEFL scores to be sent from the Educational Testing Service?

